WEIGEL STORES, INC.
WEIGEL’S CITY LIMITS SWEEPSTAKES
OFFICIAL SWEEPSTAKES RULES
(http://www.weigels.com/WCL/termsandconditions/
NO PURCHASE OR PAYMENT OF ANY KIND IS NECESSARY
TO ENTER OR WIN THIS SWEEPSTAKES.
1.
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED. YOU WILL NOT BE REQUIRED TO SUBMIT TO A
SALES PROMOTION TO ENTER OR WIN. OFFER VOID IN THE STATES OF FLORIDA,
NEW YORK, RHODE ISLAND AND WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW. Buying Will Not Help You
Win. Your chances of winning without making a purchase are the same as the chances of someone who
purchases something. Certain restrictions, qualifications, and conditions must be met in order to enter
and win the sweepstakes, which may be found in Sections 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 10 hereof. The odds of
winning this sweepstakes can be found in Sections 6.1 and 9.
2.
SPONSOR. This sweepstakes is sponsored by Weigel Stores, Inc., a Tennessee corporation,
whose principal place of business is located at 3100 Weigel Lane, Powell, Tennessee 37849, United States
of America (“Weigel’s” or “Sponsor”).
3.
ELIGIBILITY. The Weigel’s City Limits Sweepstakes (the “Sweepstakes”) is open only to
individuals who, at the time of entry, (1) are permanent legal residents of the United States residing
in a State other than the States of Florida, New York or Rhode Island (i.e., legal residents of the States
of Florida, New York or Rhode Island, any Territory of the United States, or any foreign country are
specifically excluded and therefore are ineligible), (2) are at least eighteen (18) years of age (or the
age of majority in the State in which such individual resides, if older), and (3) have either a valid
Social Security number, a valid U.S. Individual Taxpayer Identification Number and/or a valid Social
Insurance number (“Eligible Participants”). The Sweepstakes is subject to all U.S. federal, state, and
local laws and regulations and is void where and when prohibited, taxed, or restricted by law. Employees
of Weigel’s and its subsidiaries, affiliates, sales representatives, distributors, advertising and promotion
agencies and members of each of their immediate families (spouses, parents, children, and siblings and their
respective spouses) and those living in the same household of each are not eligible to enter the Sweepstakes
(i.e., they are not Eligible Participants).
4.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS.
4.1
Entry Methods. Eligible Participants may utilize four alternative methods to enter
the Sweepstakes:

(a) Be Enrolled in the myWeigel’s Rewards Card Program. Eligible
Participants who are already enrolled and fully registered in the myWeigel’s Rewards Card program (i.e.,
have provided complete contact information) at the time of enrollment or prior to the commencement of
the Sweepstakes Period (as defined below) are automatically entered into the Sweepstakes (“Existing
Enrollees”) and no further action to enter the Sweepstakes by Existing Enrollees who have fully completed
their customer profile, including all contact information, is necessary (the “Existing Enrollee Entry
Method”). Eligible Participants who are entered into the Sweepstakes pursuant to the Existing Enrollee
Entry Method will be deemed to have entered the Sweepstakes on the first day of the Sweepstakes Period.
Eligible Participants who participate in the Sweepstakes pursuant to the Existing Enrollee Entry Method
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are not required to purchase any products from Sponsor as a condition of entry and are not required to enter
the Sweepstakes pursuant to any other method.
(b) Enroll in the myWeigel’s Rewards Card Program. Eligible Participants who
are not Existing Enrollees and who have not already entered the Sweepstakes pursuant to the Mail Entry
Method (as defined below) may enter the Sweepstakes by enrolling in the myWeigel’s Rewards Card
program during the Sweepstakes Period (“New Enrollees”) either by (i) visiting
https://weigels.com/rewards/ and fully completing and submitting the online application to join the program
or (ii) completing and submitting an application to join the program at a Weigel’s retail store location (the
“New Enrollee Entry Method”). There is no cost to enroll in the program. Eligible Participants who utilize
the New Enrollee Method will be deemed to have entered the Sweepstakes only upon Weigel’s actual
receipt and processing of a fully completed application, including all enrollee contact information, to join
the program via one of the methods described above. Eligible Participants who enroll in the program are
automatically entered into the Sweepstakes and no further action to enter the Sweepstakes by New Enrollees
is necessary. Eligible Participants utilizing the New Enrollee Entry Method are not required to purchase
any products from Sponsor as a condition of entry and are not required to enter the Sweepstakes pursuant
to any other method.
(c) Via Mail. Eligible Participants who are not already Existing Enrollees or New
Enrollees may enter the Sweepstakes during the Sweepstakes Period by (i) printing their first name, last
name, home address (street address, no P.O. Boxes), city, state, zip code, phone number (including area
code), their date of birth, and their email address on a piece of 3" by 5" paper (the “Entry Paper”), and (ii)
mailing the Entry Paper in a stamped envelope to Weigel’s City Limits Sweepstakes Entry, 3100 Weigel
Lane, Powell, Tennessee 37849 (the “Mail Entry Method”). Each Entry Paper must be submitted in
separate envelopes, and multiple Entry Papers submitted in the same envelope are void. The Entry Paper
will not be returned. Eligible Participants who utilize the Mail Entry Method will be deemed to have entered
the Sweepstakes only upon Weigel’s actual receipt and processing of a fully completed Entry Paper.
Eligible Participants utilizing the Mail Entry Method are not required to purchase any products from
Sponsor as a condition of entry and are not required to enter the Sweepstakes pursuant to any other method.
Any Eligible Participant who utilize the Mail Entry Method will be automatically enrolled in the
myWeigel’s Reward Card program and all such Eligible Participants hereby consent to such enrollment
and the use by Weigel’s of all information provided in each qualifying Entry Paper for such program.
Under each of the Existing Enrollee Entry Method, the New Enrollee Entry Method and the Mail
Entry Method (collectively, the “Entry Methods”), Eligible Participants must provide or have previously
provided all information requested in the application to enroll in the myWeigel’s Rewards Card program
or as required under these Rules to be set forth in the Entry Paper (collectively, the “Entry Information”).
All Entry Information must be completed in full as a condition precedent to entering the Sweepstakes,
regardless of Entry Method. Once submitted, the Entry Information becomes the sole property of Sponsor,
subject to any applicable state or federal information/data privacy laws. Subject to further conditions of
entry in Section 4.2 of these Official Sweepstakes Rules (these “Rules”), Eligible Participants will have
successfully entered the Sweepstakes (the “Entrants”) if they have completed all steps of an Entry Method
and have provided complete Entry Information. By entering the Sweepstakes, regardless of the Entry
Method, Eligible Participants agree to be bound by all the terms and conditions set forth in these Rules.
(d) During the Sweepstakes Period, purchase any Mars Wrigley candy product
or Monster Energy drink product at a participating Weigel’s store using your myWeigel’s Rewards
account to be automatically entered into the Sweepstakes. If entrant does not have a myWeigel’s
Rewards account, one can be created for free. In the event of a dispute over the identity of an
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entrant, entry will be deemed completed by the authorized Weigel’s Rewards account holder at
time of entry.
4.2
Sweepstakes Entry Period. The Sweepstakes begins, and Eligible Participants
may submit entries (to the extent not already automatically enrolled pursuant to the Existing Enrollee
Entry Method) beginning, on March 7, 2022 at 12:01 AM (ET), and all entries must be received and
processed by Sponsor by 11:59 PM (ET) on May 1, 2022 (the “Sweepstakes Period”); however, entries
received after the scheduled drawing for a particular prize are not eligible for that prize. Sponsor’s
computer is the official clock for the Sweepstakes. Limit one (1) entry per Eligible Participant. Multiple
entries by the same person (as determined by the first name, last name, and home address provided using
the Entry Methods) will be disqualified, regardless of whether multiple entries were made using different
Entry Methods. Any attempted form of entry into this Sweepstakes other than as described herein is void.
Any attempt by a person to obtain more than the stated number of entries by using multiple/different email
addresses, identities, registrations, or any other methods, including, but not limited to, commercial
contest/sweepstakes subscription notification and/or entering services, will void all of such person’s entries
and such person will be disqualified. Proof of delivery or receipt of entry will not be deemed by Sponsor
as proof of entry into the Sweepstakes. Sponsor has the sole discretion to determine the valid and official
entry time should any discrepancies of time occur. Additionally, Sponsor reserves, in its sole discretion,
the right to extend the Sweepstakes Period for whatever reason without notification.
4.3
Verification of Entrant. In the event of a dispute about the identity of the Entrant,
an entry will be declared made by the authorized account holder of the e-mail address submitted as part of
the Entry Information. An authorized account holder is defined as the natural person who is assigned to an
e-mail address by an Internet access provider, online service provider, or other organization (e.g. business,
educational institution, etc.) that is responsible for assigning e-mail addresses for the domain associated
with the submitted e-mail address.
5.
ENTRY CONDITIONS. By entering or being deemed to enter this Sweepstakes, the Entrant
agrees: (i) to abide by these Rules (exact compliance is essential); (ii) to accept as final and binding the
decisions of Sponsor Affiliates (as defined below) in all matters relating to the Sweepstakes; (iii) that all
entries submitted become the property of Sponsor and will not be acknowledged or returned; and (iv) to the
collection of the Entry Information and to its transfer to third parties. By entering this Sweepstakes, the
Entrant further gives his/her express permission to be contacted by Sponsor and Sponsor Affiliates, by
telephone, e-mail, courier and/or postal mail regarding the Sweepstakes.
6.

PRIZES TO BE AWARDED.

6.1
Prizes to be Awarded to Winners and Odds. As part of the Sweepstakes,
Sponsor will award a total of 80 weekly prizes (the “Weekly Prizes”). The Sponsor will also award 4 Grand
Prizes (the “Grand Prizes”) and 2 Secondary Prizes (the “Secondary Prizes”). Descriptions of each Prize,
the approximate verifiable retail price (“AVRP”) of each Prize, and the drawing date for each Daily Prize
(the “Drawing Dates”) are set forth in the tables below and the Drawing Date shall be no later than May 3,
2022. (NOTE: As set forth in Section 3 of these Rules, a participant must be at least eighteen (18) years of
age (or the age of majority in the State in which such individual resides, if older) to be eligible to enter the
Sweepstakes. The “Consumer Disclosure” section containing the odds and other official rules of the
Sweepstakes can be found in Section 9 herein.). The odds of winning a Prize depend on the number of
eligible entries received, but only one (1) Prize on each Drawing Date will be awarded
notwithstanding the number of eligible entries received.
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Date
Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4
Week 5
Week 6
Week 7
Week 8
GRAND
GRAND
GRAND
GRAND
SECONDARY
SECONDARY

Day
03.13.22
03.20.22
03.27.22
04.03.22
04.10.22
04.17.22
04.24.22
05.01.22
05.02.22
05.02.22
05.02.22
05.02.22
05.02.22
05.02.22

Prize
10 Winners Selected of $100 in Live Nation cash
10 Winners Selected of $100 in Live Nation cash
10 Winners Selected of $100 in Live Nation cash
10 Winners Selected of $100 in Live Nation cash
10 Winners Selected of $100 in Live Nation cash
10 Winners Selected of $100 in Live Nation cash
10 Winners Selected of $100 in Live Nation cash
10 Winners Selected of $100 in Live Nation cash
2 CMA VIP TICKETS & $500
2 VIP & CAMPING TICKETS TO BONNAROO
2 VIP TICKETS TO 420FEST
FLIGHT, HOTEL, & CONCERT FROM LIVE NATION
Monster branded Electric Guitar
Monster branded Turn Table

AVRP
$100
$100
$100
$100
$100
$100
$100
$100
$1500
$3000
$1000
$2400
$382
$127.50

The winning Entrant of a Prize (a “Winner”) must notify Sponsor that he/she accepts a Prize
no later than five (5) days after the notification by Sponsor to the Winner in accordance with Section
7 of these Rules that he/she has been selected as a Winner or the Prize will be forfeited. A Prize will
be awarded only if properly claimed. A Winner may not substitute, assign, or transfer a prize or redeem a
prize for cash. Sponsor reserves right to substitute a Prize, or any portion thereof, with a prize of equal or
greater AVRP in its sole discretion. Any depictions of prizes are for illustrative purposes only. Details and
qualifications for participation in this promotion may apply. Please see Sections 3, 5, and 8 herein. Any
Prize is awarded “as is” with no warranty or guarantee, either express or implied, by Sponsor. Additionally,
the restrictions/conditions stated herein are not all-inclusive, and the Prizes may be subject to additional
restrictions/conditions, which may be stated in the affidavit of eligibility and liability release, a publicity
release (where lawful) and other documentation required by Sponsor referenced in Section 7 herein.
6.2
Total AVRP for all Prizes. The total AVRP of all the Prizes to be awarded to
all Winners is $16,409.50. The AVRP of each individual Prize to be awarded to a Winner is set forth
in the tables contained in Section 6.1 of these Rules. The AVRP of the Prizes may fluctuate based on a
number of factors beyond Sponsor’s control after receipt of these Rules. Additional compensation will not
be provided if the actual values of the Prizes are less than the AVRP.
7.
SELECTION AND NOTIFICATION OF WINNERS. A single winner of a Weekly Prize will
be randomly selected on each Drawing Date from among all the Entrants who, on or prior to the time
of a drawing on a Drawing Date, have entered the Sweepstakes pursuant to an Entry Method during
the Sweepstakes Period in accordance with the terms and conditions of these Rules. Drawings to select
a Winner shall be conducted on behalf of Sponsor at its principal place of business located at 3100 Weigel
Lane, Powell, Tennessee 37849 or by a contractor engaged by Sponsor at such contractor’s principal place
of business on each Drawing Date. A Winner will be an Entrant who is randomly selected in a drawing on
a Drawing Date and who meets the terms and conditions described in these Rules. The drawing for each
Prize shall occur no earlier than 5:00 p.m. on the applicable Drawing Date set forth in the tables contained
in Section 6.1. Limit one Prize per household for the duration of the Sweepstakes.
Sponsor shall make reasonable efforts to notify each Winner within seven (7) days after the
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applicable Drawing Date of his/her selection in the drawing. If the randomly selected Entrant cannot be
reached after a reasonable effort has been exerted, if he/she is found to be ineligible, if he/she cannot or
does not comply with these Rules, if he/she notifies Sponsor that he/she does not desire to accept the Prize,
if he/she fails to abide by all the terms and deadlines contained in Section 6.1 relating to the Prizes, if his/her
prize notification is returned as undeliverable, and/or if he/she has died prior to accepting the Prize, the
randomly selected Entrant will be disqualified, and, at Sponsor’s sole discretion, an alternate Entrant will
be randomly selected as the Winner. Sponsor’s decisions are final and binding in all matters. The winning
entry must meet the terms and conditions described in these Rules, and each Winner will be required to
sign and return an affidavit of eligibility and liability release, a publicity release (where lawful), a Form W9 for any Prize having an AVRP exceeding $600.00 and such other documentation Sponsor may require
within ten (10) business days of accepting any Prize to: Weigel’s Stores, Inc., 3100 Weigel Lane, Powell,
Tennessee 37849 or the Prize will be forfeited.
8.
USE OF ELIGIBLE PARTICIPANT AND WINNER’S NAME, LIKENESS, ETC. Except
where legally prohibited, notwithstanding anything to the contrary in Sponsor’s privacy policy, an Eligible
Participant’s entry or deemed entry into the Sweepstakes and/or a Winner’s acceptance of a Prize shall
constitute such Eligible Participant’s and/or such Winner’s grant of permission for Sponsor and its parents,
subsidiaries, affiliates, sales representatives, distributors, and advertising and promotional agencies
(“Sponsor Affiliates”) to use such Eligible Participant’s and/or such Winner’s name, city and state, photo,
video, likeness, biographical information, statement, voice and any materials provided to Sponsor for
advertising/trade/publicity purposes throughout the universe, in perpetuity, and in all forms of media now
known or hereinafter devised (including but not limited to (i) posting on Sponsor’s web site or including in
mailings to third parties, (ii) posting on any of Sponsor’s and its affiliates’ social channels such as Facebook,
Instagram, Twitter, Snapchat, and TikTok (and future social channels to be launched), (iii) included in
Sponsor’s emails, newsletter, mobile app, SMS, as well as print, and (iv) posting in Sponsor-owned or
operated buildings), without further notice, permission or additional compensation. Each Winner may be
required to execute a publicity release (where lawful), at Sponsor’s sole discretion. In states where such
automatic consent is not permitted as a Sweepstakes rule under applicable law or regulation, Sponsor will
request voluntary consent from each Winner in accordance with the foregoing provisions; however, refusal
to grant such consent in such states shall not render Winner ineligible.
9.
CONSUMER DISCLOSURES. By reading these Rules, you have not yet won a Prize. The odds
of winning a Prize depend on the number of eligible entries received, but only one (1) Prize on each
Drawing Date will be awarded notwithstanding the number of eligible entries received. No purchase
is necessary to win a Prize. The approximate retail values of the Prizes are provided in Section 6.1 and 6.2
herein. Sponsor’s identifying information is contained in Section 2 herein. Please refer to the restrictions
on entry contained in Section 4 herein. The deadline for entry in the Sweepstakes is 11:59 PM (ET) on
August 1, 2021, as provided in Section 4.2 herein.
10.
GENERAL CONDITIONS. Sponsor and Sponsor Affiliates are not responsible for lost, late,
damaged, misdirected, illegible, incomplete, mutilated, postage due, or incomplete entries. Neither Sponsor
nor Sponsor Affiliates are responsible for lost, interrupted, or unavailable network server or other
connections, miscommunications, failed telephone or computer transmissions, or technical failure, jumbled,
scrambled or misdirected transmissions, or other errors of any kind whether human, mechanical or
electronic or for phone, electrical, network, computer hardware or software program malfunctions, failures
or difficulties, or for ISP/network/web site accessibility or unavailability. Sponsor reserves the right, in its
sole discretion, to disqualify any individual it finds to be tampering with the entry process or the operation
of the Sweepstakes, the Sponsor’s web site, or any web page or web banner ad related to the Sweepstakes;
to be acting in violation of these Rules; or to be acting in a disruptive manner, or with intent to annoy,
abuse, threaten or harass any other person. Any person attempting to defraud or in any way tamper with
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the Sweepstakes will be ineligible to win a Prize and will be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law. In
the event any portion of this Sweepstakes is compromised by a computer virus, bugs, non-authorized human
intervention or other causes beyond the control of Sponsor which, in the sole opinion of Sponsor, corrupts
or impairs the administration, security, fairness or proper submission of entries, Sponsor reserves the right
in its sole discretion to suspend or terminate the receipt of entries, and to randomly select Winners from
entries received prior to the action taken and/or from entries not dependent on the Internet. If, for any
reason, the Sweepstakes is not capable of running as originally planned, Sponsor, in its sole discretion,
reserves the right to cancel, suspend or modify the Sweepstakes or any portion(s) thereof; and, in its sole
discretion, Sponsor may conduct the Sweepstakes drawings and award Prizes in a manner that is fair,
consistent, and in accordance with the spirit of the Sweepstakes. All decisions of Sponsor on all matters
relating to the Sweepstakes are final.
11.
DISCLAIMERS. Sponsor is not responsible or liable for, and will deem ineligible, any entries
that are entered by other than human means (such as by an automated computer program or any non-human
mechanism, entity, or device) or by someone other than the person whose information is submitted to
receive an entry, or for entries that are illegible, late, forged, destroyed, lost, misplaced, stolen, misdirected,
mutilated, postage-due, mechanically duplicated and mass machine printed, tampered with, incomplete,
deleted, damaged, dropped, inaccessible, corrupted, jumbled, or otherwise not in compliance with these
Rules. By entering this Sweepstakes, each Eligible Participant acknowledges and agrees to be bound by
these Rules as well as the decisions of Sponsor, which are final and binding in all respects and to waive any
rights to claim ambiguity with these Rules.
12.
RELEASE AND INDEMNITY. BY ENTERING THIS SWEEPSTAKES, EACH ELIGIBLE
PARTICIPANT ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT SPONSOR AND SPONSOR AFFILIATES
SHALL HAVE NO RESPONSIBILITY OR LIABILITY WHATSOEVER FOR, AND SHALL BE HELD
HARMLESS BY ELIGIBLE PARTICIPANT AGAINST, ANY LIABILITY FOR ANY INJURIES,
LOSSES OR DAMAGES OF ANY KIND TO PERSONS (INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO,
LIABILITY FOR ANY PROPERTY LOSS, DAMAGE, PERSONAL INJURY OR DEATH AND
PUNITIVE, INCIDENTAL AND CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES) IN CONNECTION WITH
PARTICIPATION IN THIS SWEEPSTAKES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO,
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS IN SWEEPSTAKES PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL; HUMAN ERROR;
INCORRECT OR INACCURATE TRANSCRIPTION OF SWEEPSTAKES ENTRY INFORMATION;
ACCEPTANCE/POSSESSION AND/OR USE/MISUSE OF ANY PRIZE AWARDED HEREIN,
INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, CANCELLATIONS, DELAYS, AND/OR POLICIES OR ANY
CHANGE BY THE AIR CARRIER(S), LODGING FACILITIES, OR OTHER COMPANY OR ANY
OTHER PERSONS PROVIDING ANY OF THESE SERVICES FOR THE WINNERS; ANY
TECHNICAL MALFUNCTIONS OF THE COMPUTER ONLINE SYSTEM, COMPUTER DATING
MECHANISM, COMPUTER EQUIPMENT, SOFTWARE, INTERNET SERVICE PROVIDER;
INTERRUPTION OR INABILITY TO ACCESS THE SWEEPSTAKES, THE SPONSOR’S WEB SITE
(OR SPONSOR’S INABILITY TO ACCESS SWEEPSTAKES CONTENT), OR ANY ONLINE
SERVICE VIA THE INTERNET DUE TO HARDWARE OR SOFTWARE COMPATIBILITY
PROBLEMS; WIRELESS NETWORK DEAD ZONES OR OBSTRUCTIONS; ANY DAMAGE TO AN
ELIGIBLE PARTICIPANT’S (OR ANY THIRD PERSON’S) COMPUTER/MOBILE DEVICE AND/OR
ITS CONTENTS RELATED TO OR RESULTING FROM ANY PART OF THIS SWEEPSTAKES OR
FROM ENTERING OR DOWNLOADING MATERIALS/SOFTWARE IN CONNECTION WITH THE
SWEEPSTAKES; AND ANY LOST/DELAYED/DUPLICATE/MULTIPLE DATA TRANSMISSIONS,
OMISSIONS, INTERRUPTIONS, DEFECTS AND/OR ANY OTHER ERRORS OR MALFUNCTIONS,
EVEN IF ANY OF THE PRECEDING IS CAUSED BY THE NEGLIGENCE OF SPONSOR OR
SPONSOR AFFILIATES.
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SOME JURISDICTIONS DO NOT ALLOW THE LIMITATION OR EXCLUSION OF
LIABILITY FOR INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, SO PORTIONS OF THE
ABOVE MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU.
ELIGIBLE PARTICIPANTS FURTHER (I) AGREE TO INDEMNIFY AND HOLD
HARMLESS SPONSOR AND SPONSOR AFFILIATES FROM ANY AND ALL LIABILITY
RESULTING OR ARISING FROM THE SWEEPSTAKES, INCLUDING DUE TO SPONSOR’S AND
SPONSOR AFFILIATES’ OWN NEGLIGENCE (BUT NOT TO INCLUDE SPONSOR’S OR SPONSOR
AFFILIATES’ GROSS NEGLIGENCE OR INTENTIONAL WRONGDOING), (II) AGREE TO
RELEASE ALL RIGHTS TO BRING ANY CLAIM, ACTION OR PROCEEDING AGAINST SPONSOR
AND SPONSOR AFFILIATES, AND (III) HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGE THAT SPONSOR AND
SPONSOR AFFILIATES HAVE NEITHER MADE NOR ARE IN ANY MANNER RESPONSIBLE OR
LIABLE FOR ANY WARRANTY, REPRESENTATION OR GUARANTEE, EXPRESSED OR
IMPLIED, IN FACT OR IN LAW, RELATIVE TO THE PRIZES. SPONSOR AND SPONSOR
AFFILIATES SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY INJURY, DAMAGE, LOSS, EXPENSE,
ACCIDENT, DELAY, INCONVENIENCE OR IRREGULARITY THAT MAY BE CAUSED BY OR
HAVE CONTRIBUTED TO (I) ANY WRONGFUL, NEGLIGENT OR UNAUTHORIZED ACT OR
OMISSION ON THE PART OF ANY OTHER PERSON OR ENTITY NOT AN EMPLOYEE OF
SPONSOR, OR (II) ANY OTHER CAUSE, CONDITION OR EVENT WHATSOEVER BEYOND THE
CONTROL OF SPONSOR OR SPONSOR AFFILIATES.
13.
TAXES ARE WINNERS’ RESPONSIBILITY. ALL FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL
TAXES; LICENSE, TITLE AND/OR REGISTRATION FEES; OR OTHER COSTS ASSOCIATED
WITH WINNING A PRIZE ARE THE SOLE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE WINNERS. SPONSOR
SHALL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY SUCH TAXES, FEES, AND COSTS AND SHALL NOT
PAY ANY ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATION TO WINNERS RELATED TO ANY TAXES, FEES,
AND COSTS WINNERS MAY INCUR ON ACCOUNT OF WINNING A PRIZE.
14.
GOVERNING LAW; MANDATORY ARBITRATION; CLASS ACTION WAIVER;
WAIVER OF JURY TRIAL. The Sweepstakes and these Rules will be governed, construed, and
interpreted under the laws of the State of Tennessee. By participating in this Sweepstakes, each Eligible
Participant agrees that: (1) any claim, dispute or controversy (whether in contract, tort or otherwise) Eligible
Participant may have against Sponsor or Sponsor Affiliates arising out of, relating to or connected in any
way with the Sweepstakes, these Rules, the awarding or redemption of Prizes, or the determination of the
scope or applicability of this agreement to arbitrate, will be resolved exclusively by final and binding
arbitration administered by the American Arbitration Association (the “AAA”) and conducted before a sole
arbitrator pursuant to AAA’s Consumer Arbitration Procedures or such other applicable AAA rules the
arbitrator concludes should apply (“Rules and Procedures”); (2) this arbitration agreement is made
pursuant to a transaction involving interstate commerce, and shall be governed by the Federal Arbitration
Act (the “FAA”), 9 U.S.C. §§ 1-16; (3) the arbitration shall be held at a location determined by AAA
pursuant to the Rules and Procedures (provided such location is reasonably convenient for Eligible
Participant), or at such other location as may be mutually agreed by the Eligible Participant and Sponsor;
(4) the arbitrator’s decision shall be controlled by the terms and conditions of these Rules and any of the
other agreements referenced herein that the Eligible Participant may have entered into in connection with
the Sweepstakes; (5) the arbitrator shall apply Tennessee law consistent with the FAA and applicable
statutes of limitations, and shall honor claims of privilege recognized at law; (6) there shall be no authority
for any claims to be arbitrated on a class or representative basis as Eligible Participant and Sponsor
hereby waive the right to assert claims in any class or representative action; arbitration can thus
decide only the Eligible Participant’s and/or Sponsor’s individual claims; the arbitrator may not
consolidate or join the claims of other persons or parties who may be similarly situated; and (7) with
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the exception of subpart (6) above, if any part of this arbitration provision is deemed to be invalid,
unenforceable or illegal, or otherwise conflicts with the Rules and Procedures established by AAA, then
the balance of this arbitration provision shall remain in effect and shall be construed in accordance with its
terms as if the invalid, unenforceable, illegal or conflicting provision were not contained herein. Finally,
this arbitration provision is reciprocally binding on all parties, such that both Eligible Participant and
Sponsor are required to arbitrate their claims against one another.
EXCEPT AS OTHERWISE PROHIBITED BY LAW, ELIGIBLE PARTICIPANTS HEREBY
WAIVE ANY RIGHT TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN ANY ACTION, PROCEEDING OR
COUNTERCLAIM OF ANY KIND OR NATURE RELATED DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY TO: (a)
THE SWEEPSTAKES; (b) THESE RULES; AND/OR (c) THE TRANSACTIONS AND OBLIGATIONS
CONTEMPLATED HEREBY. THE WAIVER MADE HEREUNDER IS MADE KNOWINGLY,
VOLUNTARILY, AND INTENTIONALLY FOR SUBSTANTIAL CONSIDERATION AND AS AN
INDUCEMENT FOR SPONSOR TO PERMIT ELIGIBLE PARTICIPANTS TO ENTER OR TO BE
DEEMED TO HAVE ENTERED THE SWEEPSTAKES. THIS WAIVER IS SEPARATELY GIVEN BY
ELIGIBLE PARTICIPANTS, AND THIS WAIVER IS INTENDED TO ENCOMPASS INDIVIDUALLY
EACH INSTANCE AND EACH ISSUE AS TO WHICH THE RIGHT TO A JURY TRIAL WOULD
OTHERWISE ACCRUE. FURTHER, ELIGIBLE PARTICIPANTS HEREBY CERTIFY THAT NO
REPRESENTATIVE OR AGENT OF SPONSOR HAS REPRESENTED, EXPRESSLY OR
OTHERWISE, TO ELIGIBLE PARTICIPANTS THAT SPONSOR SHALL NOT SEEK TO ENFORCE
THIS WAIVER OF RIGHT TO JURY TRIAL PROVISION.
15.
WINNERS IDENTITY. For a copy of these Rules or the names of Winners (which will not be
available with respect to all Winners before August 6, 2021), send a self-addressed stamped envelope, to
be received no later than December 31, 2021, to Weigel Stores, Inc., “Weigel’s City Limits Guest
Sweepstakes,” 3100 Weigel Lane, Powell, Tennessee 37849.
16.
MISCELLANEOUS. The failure of Sponsor to comply with any provision of these Rules due to
an act of God, hurricane, war, fire, riot, earthquake, terrorism, act of public enemies, epidemic, pandemic,
actions of governmental authorities outside of the control of Sponsor (excepting compliance with applicable
codes and regulations) or other force majeure event will not be considered a breach of these Rules. Entrants
agree to be bound by these Rules and by the decisions of Sponsor, which are final and binding in all respects.
Sponsor reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to change these Rules at any time without notice. Sponsor
reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to disqualify individuals whose eligibility is in question or for any
other reason whatsoever.
17.

NON-SPONSORS.
a) Entrant understands that he or she is providing information to Weigel’s (directly or
through Weigel’s). CMA is not a sponsor of this Sweepstakes. CMA, CMA Fest and
association logos are registered trademarks of Country Music Association, Inc., all rights
reserved.”
b) Monster Energy Company is not a sponsor of this sweepstakes. The “Monster Energy”
names, logos, and/or materials are used for the purposes of promotion and/or prize
descriptions only and such use is not intended to suggest or imply Monster Energy
Company’s sponsorship of this sweepstakes. MONSTER ENERGY and the Claw Icon
are registered trademarks of Monster Energy Company.
c) Mars Wrigley Company is not a sponsor of this sweepstakes. The “Mars Wrigley”
names, logos, and/or materials are used for the purposes of promotion and/or prize
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descriptions only and such use is not intended to suggest or imply Mars Wrigley
Company’s sponsorship of this sweepstakes.
d) Sweetwater Brewing Company is not a sponsor of this sweepstakes. The “SweetWater”
names, logos, and/or materials are used for the purposes of promotion and/or prize
descriptions only and such use is not intended to suggest or imply Sweetwater
Company’s sponsorship of this sweepstakes.
e) Entrant understands that he or she is providing information to Weigel’s (directly or
through Weigel’s). Bonnaroo is not a sponsor of this Sweepstakes. Bonnaroo logos are
registered trademarks of Bonnaroo, Inc., all rights reserved.”
f) Entrant understands that he or she is providing information to Weigel’s (directly or
through Weigel’s). 420 Fest is not a sponsor of this Sweepstakes. 420 Fest logos are
registered trademarks.
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ATTACHMENT 1
OFFICIAL RULES OF THE LIQUID DEATH CONCERT ESCAPE SWEEPSTAKES
NO PURCHASE IS NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. A PURCHASE OR PAYMENT OF ANY KIND WILL NOT
INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING.
This Promotion is in no way sponsored, endorsed or administered by, or associated with, Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram or any other social network or platform. You understand that you are providing your
information to Promotion Entities, and not to Facebook, Twitter, Instagram or other social network or
platform.
ELIGIBILITY
The Liquid Death Concert Escape Sweepstakes (“Promotion”) is open only to natural persons who are legal
residents of the state of Tennessee, who have a valid social security or tax ID number, and who are at
least eighteen (18) years old at the time of entry. VOID IN PUERTO RICO, U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS, AND OTHER
U.S. TERRITORIES AND POSSESSIONS, AND WHEREVER PROHIBITED OR RESTRICTED BY LAW. Promotion
may only be entered from and in eligible jurisdictions. Promotion Entities, prize providers, and their
parent, subsidiary and affiliate companies, employees, agents and suppliers, and the immediate family
(spouse, parents, siblings and children) and household members of each such person are not eligible to
participate or win any prize. Administrator may request any potential winner to provide proof that such
person is the winner. In the event of a dispute as to the identity of an entrant, the authorized account
holder of the email account will be deemed to be the entrant. All potential winners are subject to
verification before any prize will be awarded. By participating in the Promotion, entrant fully and
unconditionally agrees and accepts these Official Rules and Administrator’s decisions, which are final and
binding in all matters related to the Promotion. Winning a prize is contingent upon fulfilling all
requirements set forth herein.
SPONSOR
The Sponsor of the Promotion is Supplying Demand, dba Liquid Death, 1447 Second Street Suite 200,
Santa Monica, California, 90401 (“Sponsor”).
ADMINISTRATOR
The Administrator of the Promotion is Live Nation Worldwide, Inc., 9348 Civic Center Drive, Beverly Hills,
CA 90210 (“Administrator” or “Live Nation”).
Sponsor and Administrator are collectively referred to herein as “Promotion Entities”.
PROMOTION PERIOD
The Promotion period begins at 12:00 PM Central Time (“CT”) on March 1, 2022 and ends at 11:59 PM CT
on April 25, 2022 (“Promotion Period”). Ten (10) weekly winners will be selected for each weekly entry

period (“Weekly Entry Period”) as set forth in the schedule below. Grand Prize winner will be selected
on April 26, 2022. Administrator’s computer is the official time keeping device of the Promotion.
WEEKLY ENTRY PERIOD

WEEKLY DRAW DATES

# WEEKLY WINNERS

12 PM CT 3/1/2022 to 12 PM CT 3/8/2022

3/8/2022

10

12 PM CT 3/1/2022 to 12 PM CT 3/15/2022

3/15/2022

10
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12 PM CT 3/1/2022 to 12 PM CT 3/22/2022
12 PM CT 3/1/2022 to 12 PM CT 3/29/2022
12 PM CT 3/1/2022 to 12 PM CT 4/5/2022
12 PM CT 3/1/2022 to 12 PM CT 4/12/2022
12 PM CT 3/1/2022 to 12 PM CT 4/19/2022
12 PM CT 3/1/2022 to 12 PM CT 4/26/2022

3/22/2022
3/29/2022
4/5/2022
4/12/2022
4/19/2022
4/26/2022

10
10
10
10
10
10

HOW TO ENTER
There is one (1) way to enter:
Via Internet
Visit the Promotion entry page located at www.livenation.com/ldconcertescape, and complete the entry
form.
For all entries
Each entrant is eligible to submit up to one (1) Promotion entry per day during the Promotion Period,
regardless of method or combination of methods of entry or number of entries submitted. Total entries
into the Promotion, not to exceed fifty-six (56) per entrant. Multiple entrants are not permitted to share
the same email address or other relevant account. Any attempt by you to obtain more than the stated
number of entries by using multiple/different email addresses, identities, registrations and logins, or any
other methods will void your entries and you may be disqualified. Use of any repetitive, automatic,
programmed or similar technology, system or agent (including without limitation promotion entry
services) to enter is prohibited and will void all of your entries. Any automated receipt (such as one
confirming delivery of text message or e-mail) does not constitute proof of actual receipt by Administrator
of an entry. Promotion Entities are not responsible for lost, late, incomplete, invalid, unintelligible or
misdirected entries, which will be disqualified. All entries become the property of Administrator and none
will be acknowledged or returned.
PRIZING
One (1) Grand Prize, Eighty (80) Weekly Prizes
One (1) Grand Prize consisting of a Rock Flight®, which includes two (2) tickets to a Live Nation produced
and promoted concert at a Live Nation owned and operated venue in the United States (excludes
Festivals); round-trip, economy class air transportation for two (2) from the major airport nearest prize
winner’s home within the U.S. to the major airport nearest the concert; one (1) double occupancy
standard hotel room for two (2) nights / three (3) days; and a $200.00 pre-paid cash card to use toward
ground transportation. Tickets are subject to availability, venue capacity, age and artist restrictions.
Tickets to a particular concert are not guaranteed. Selection of airline and hotel, and any seat and/or room
assignments are at the discretion of Live Nation, airline and/or hotel personnel. All other expenses not
specifically mentioned herein are solely the winner’s responsibility. Live Nation reserves the right to
provide ground transportation in lieu of air transportation if the winner resides within two hundred (200)
miles from concert venue. Winner and guest must abide by all venue policies. Live Nation reserves the
right to revoke full or partial prize from any winner or winner’s guest who it or venue personnel deem
may, in its sole discretion, be intoxicated, be a safety risk, have violated any venue policy or law, or may
bring Live Nation into disrepute. Winner will be required to provide a credit card to hotel to cover
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incidentals which are not included in prize package. Concert must be selected at least thirty (30) days in
advance of the travel date and is subject to availability and age restrictions. Travel must take place on the
day prior to the confirmed concert and return the day following the concert. All travel must be taken no
later than December 31, 2022; no alternate travel dates are available. If winner is unable or unwilling to
travel on the dates specified, the prize will be forfeited and may be awarded to an alternate winner. All
travel is subject to availability and restrictions. Winner and travel guests must travel on same itinerary.
Winner and travel guests must sign and return a travel release before any ticketing of travel occurs.
Winner and guest must have all necessary identification and/or travel documents (e.g., a valid U.S.
government issued passport, or a valid state-issued driver’s license or Real ID-compliant license or ID, as
applicable) required for travel. Winner and guest must comply with all airline, CDC regulations, and local
government laws, rules and requirements, which may include, without limitation, wearing masks, proof
of vaccination status, proof of negative Covid-19 test administered by an approved facility, and possible
quarantine. Live Nation shall not be liable for additional costs or expenses due to any quarantine
requirements, including the cost of changing any travel or hotel arrangements, which shall be the sole
responsibility of winner. Winner understands that there are inherent risks involved in travel and that these
risks may be present before, during and after the trip. Live Nation is not responsible for changes in
schedule of any element of the prize or for any expenses incurred as a consequence of flight cancellation
or delay. Live Nation is not responsible and will have no liability if winner and/or guest is for any reason
not permitted to travel by the relevant airport authorities or misses a flight or other travel element. Any
unclaimed and/or unused prize element will remain the property of Live Nation. Resale of tickets is
prohibited. By claiming event tickets, you agree to Live Nation’s Terms of Use, and to abide by the health
and safety measures in effect at the time of the event, which may include, without limitation, wearing
masks, providing proof of vaccination status and/or providing proof of negative COVID-19 test
administered by an approved facility. Should the event be cancelled, you will be notified as soon as
reasonably possible. Approximate Retail Value of the Grand prize is: Two Thousand Four Hundred Dollars
and No Cents ($2400.00), depending upon winner’s point of travel origin and airfare fluctuations at the
time of taking the trip. Any difference between stated approximate retail value and actual value of prize
will not be awarded.
Eighty (80) Weekly Prizes each consisting of one (1) $100 Live Nation® Concert Cash® Code (“Code”).
Codes are redeemable only on the website located at www.livenation.com/concertcashtix or other
mutually agreeable URL. Each Code is a one-time use only promo code good toward $100-off final ticket
purchase for a select Live Nation produced and promoted concert in the United States ticketed on
livenation.com or ticketmaster.com, based on availability under this program. Codes cannot be used
toward VIP Nation®, TicketsNow® or events not ticketed by Live Nation, fan clubs, ticket packages, gift
cards, credits or shipping charges. Exclusions may apply to TM+, Platinum, Fan-to-Fan Resale,
TicketExchange by Ticketmaster®, events at AEG venues and tickets not sold directly by Live Nation. All
ticket purchases are subject to the Purchase Policy found here. Codes must be redeemed by 11:59 PM on
December 31, 2022. A Code can be used only once. Maximum one (1) Code per transaction. Codes are
void if not obtained through authorized, legitimate channels, or if any part is defective, altered,
duplicated, photocopied, forged, counterfeited, mutilated or tampered with in any way, or if Codes
contain or are the result of a printing, seeding, typographical, mechanical or other error(s), or do not
contain proper security devices (an “irregular Code”). Any attempt to obtain or generate multiple Codes
and/or irregular Codes and/or to use multiple names, email addresses, phone numbers and/or any
fraudulent or other non-permissible mechanisms to obtain Codes, as determined by Live Nation in its sole
discretion, shall give Live Nation the right to disqualify user. Codes have no cash value and cannot be
exchanged for cash or credit, except as required by law. Codes cannot be sold or bought and will be void
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if sold or exchanged for compensation. Any unused value will be forfeited. Codes cannot be combined
with other product offers or promotions. Items purchased with a Code are for personal use or gifts only
and are not valid for resale. Codes cannot be used for past purchases or offers. Use of a Code for
unauthorized advertising, marketing or other promotional purposes is strictly prohibited. Codes cannot
be replaced if lost or stolen and Live Nation is not responsible for any damage or loss resulting from
unauthorized use. Codes are void where prohibited by law. If a Code is used in violation of these Terms,
Live Nation reserves the right to (a) cancel any ticket order, or (b) charge user’s credit card for value of
tickets after shipment. Once tickets are issued, they cannot be exchanged for other tickets or
merchandise. Approximate Retail Value of the each Weekly prize is: One Hundred Dollars and Zero Cents
($100.00).
For all prizing
Odds of winning a prize depend on the number of eligible entries received during the Promotion Period.
There will be only one prize per winner. Weekly winners will qualify for the Grand Prize. Lost or stolen
prizes will not be replaced. The prize does not include any other item or expense not specifically described
in these Official Rules, and any such additional items or expenses are the sole responsibility of winner.
Prizes may not be transferred or assigned. Only listed prizes will be awarded and no other prizing or
substitutions will be made. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if a prize includes tickets to an event and the
event is cancelled, Administrator reserves the right to attempt to substitute tickets to a different event
(and any related travel) or to not award the prize. Winner agrees to accept the prize “as is”, and you
hereby acknowledge that Promotion Entities have neither made nor are in any manner responsible or
liable for any warranty, representation, or guarantee, express or implied, in fact or in law, relative to the
prize, including express warranties (if any) provided exclusively by a prize supplier that are sent along with
the prize. The valuation of any prize stated is based on available information provided to Administrator.
The value of any prize awarded to the Grand Prize winner will be reported for tax purposes as required
by law. Grand Prize winner is solely responsible for reporting and paying any and all applicable taxes.
Grand Prize winner must provide Administrator with a valid W9 form before any prize will be awarded.
A Form 1099 will be issued to the winner for value of prize $600 or more.
SELECTION AND VERIFICATION OF POTENTIAL WINNER
Administrator will randomly select one (1) potential Grand Prize winner from all eligible entries on or
around April 26, 2022. Weekly winners will be randomly selected from all eligible entries in accordance
with the table above. Administrator’s decisions as to the administration and operation of the Promotion
and the selection of potential winners are final and binding in all matters related to the Promotion.
Administrator reserves the right to disqualify any participant or winner and may refuse to award any prize
to a person who is ineligible or has violated any rule, gained unfair advantage in participating in the
Promotion, or obtained winner status using fraudulent means.
All potential winners are subject to verification by Administrator. Administrator will not accept screen
shots or other evidence of winning in lieu of its validation process. Potential winners must continue to
comply with all terms and conditions of these Official Rules and winning is contingent upon fulfilling all
requirements. Each potential winner will be notified by email, phone, or direct message to the social
media account, as applicable. Each potential winner may be required to sign and return an Affidavit of
Eligibility, Liability and Publicity Release and a valid W9 form as applicable, which must be received by
Administrator within seventy-two (72) hours of the date notice or attempted notice is sent, in order to
claim a prize (if applicable). If a potential winner of any prize cannot be contacted, fails to sign and return
the required affidavit and tax documents within the required time period (if applicable), declines the prize
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or prize is returned as undeliverable, the potential winner forfeits the prize. In the event that a potential
winner is disqualified for any reason, Administrator will select an alternate potential winner by random
drawing from among all remaining eligible entries, up to three (3) alternate potential winners. All alternate
potential winners are subject to all requirements set forth in these Official Rules. If an alternate potential
winner declines the prize or is disqualified, the prize will not be awarded.
Potential winners are restricted from any communication (e.g., announcing, telling any other person,
or posting online via website, blog or any social media platform) stating that they have been contacted
or are a potential winner or winner until Administrator has fully verified eligibility and Administrator
has notified potential winner that he or she has been approved to communicate winner status.
If, for any reason, your entry is confirmed to have been erroneously deleted, lost, or otherwise destroyed
or corrupted, your sole remedy is to submit another Promotion entry, if possible. If the Promotion, or any
part of it, is discontinued for any reason, Administrator, in its sole discretion, may elect to hold a random
drawing from among all eligible entries received up to the date of discontinuance for any prize offered
herein. No more than the stated number of prizes will be awarded. In the event that production, technical,
seeding, or programming errors or any other reasons cause more than the stated number of prizes as set
forth herein to be available and/or claimed, Administrator reserves the right to award only the stated
number of prizes by a random drawing among all legitimate, un-awarded, eligible prize claims.
PUBLICITY
Except where prohibited, participation in the Promotion constitutes your consent for Promotion Entities
to use your name, social media identity, likeness, voice, opinions, hometown and state for promotional
purposes in any media, worldwide, without further payment or consideration.
PRIVACY
Information submitted by you will be collected by Administrator’s systems based in the United States and
such collection will be subject to applicable United States laws. You may withdraw personal data upon
request; however, you will be disqualified if personal data is withdrawn prior to the determination of the
winners and fulfillment of the prizes. Information submitted by you is subject to Administrator’s privacy
policy: http://bit.ly/LNprivacy. Your participation in this Promotion constitutes consent for Promotion
Entities to use your personal information solely for the purpose of administering the Promotion and
awarding the prizes, unless you have opted to receive e-mail communications from one or more of the
Promotion Entities. For information regarding Sponsor’s privacy policy, please visit
https://liquiddeath.com/policies/privacy-policy.
ERRORS AND UNAUTHORIZED ACTIVITIES
In the event that the operation, security, or administration of the Promotion is impaired in any way for
any reason, including without limitation, fraud, virus or other technical problem, or any other reason
beyond the control of Promotion Entities, Administrator may, in its sole discretion, either: (a) suspend the
Promotion to address the impairment and then resume the Promotion in a manner that best conforms to
the spirit of these Official Rules; or (b) cancel or terminate the Promotion and, if feasible, award the prizes
in a random drawing from among all eligible entries received up to the time of the impairment.
Administrator reserves the right in its sole discretion to disqualify any individual it finds to be tampering
with the entry process or the operation of the Promotion or to be acting in violation of the Official Rules
of this or any other promotion, or in an unsportsmanlike or disruptive manner. Any attempt by any person
to undermine the legitimate operation of the Promotion may be a violation of criminal and civil law, and,
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should such an attempt be made, Promotion Entities reserve the right to seek damages from any such
person to the fullest extent permitted by law. Administrator’s failure to enforce any provision of these
Official Rules shall not constitute a waiver of that provision.
RELEASE
Except where prohibited, by participating in the Promotion, you agree to release Promotion Entities, prize
providers, promotional agencies, franchisees, and each of their respective parent companies, affiliates,
subsidiaries, successors, assigns, agents, representatives, officers, directors, shareholders, and employees
(collectively “Released Parties”), from and against any and all liability for any claims, costs, injuries, losses
or damages of any kind arising in connection with the Promotion, including without limitation (a) the
unauthorized or illegal access to personally identifiable or sensitive information; (b) acceptance,
possession, use, misuse, or nonuse of the prize that may be awarded; (c) any incorrect or inaccurate
information, whether caused by entrants, printing errors or by any of the equipment or programming
associated with or utilized in the Promotion; (d) technical and/or communications malfunctions, errors or
failures of any kind; (e) unauthorized human intervention in any part of the Promotion; (f) technical or
human error which may occur in the administration of the Promotion or the processing of entries; (g) any
injury or damage to persons or property which may be caused, directly or indirectly, in whole or in part,
from your participation in the Promotion or receipt or use or misuse of any prize; (h) if Administrator must
cancel or terminate the Promotion for any reason; or (i) if any prize cannot be awarded due to
circumstances beyond Promotion Entities’ control. You agree that in any cause of action, the Released
Parties’ liability shall be limited to the cost of entering and participating in the Promotion and in no event
shall the Released Parties be liable for attorneys’ fees or other legal costs.
You acknowledge that the Released Parties have neither made nor are in any manner responsible or liable
for any warranty, representation or guarantee, expressed or implied, in fact or in law, relative to a prize
including, without limitation, the prize quality or availability.
DISPUTES
As a condition of participating in the Promotion, you agree that any and all disputes, claims and causes of
action arising out of or in connection with this Promotion shall be resolved individually, without resort to
any form of class action, exclusively by arbitration. See Administrator’s Terms of Use for more information
on arbitration requirements. You further agree that under no circumstances will you be permitted to
obtain awards for, and you hereby waive all rights to claim, any damages whatsoever, including without
limitation punitive, consequential, direct or indirect, or any other damages. Promotion Entities reserve
the right to modify these Official Terms in their discretion. All issues and questions concerning the validity,
construction, interpretation, performance, and enforcement of the Promotion and these Official Terms,
or the rights and obligations of the you and Promotion Entities, shall be governed by and construed in
accordance with the laws of the State of California, without giving effect to any choice of law or conflict
of law rules, which would cause the application of the laws of any jurisdiction other than the State of
California.
WINNER’S LIST
To obtain a list of the names of winners of prizes with a value greater than $25, mail your request and a
self-addressed, stamped envelope, up to sixty (60) days after the close of the Promotion, to Liquid Death
Concert Escape Sweepstakes WINNERS LIST, C/O Live Nation, 325 N Maple Drive, Beverly Hills, CA 90210,
Attention: Promotions.
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The Promotion and all accompanying materials are © 2022 Live Nation Worldwide, Inc.
Live Nation, Concert Cash, and Rock Flight are registered trademarks of Live Nation Worldwide, Inc.
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